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Release Notes for Patch Release#2135

1 Shipped Product and Version
Open-Xchange AppSuite backend 7.6.0-rev17
Open-Xchange AppSuite frontend 7.6.0-rev12

2 Bugs fixed since previous Public Release
This document provides a summary of bugfixes and changes that have been applied subsequentlyto shipping Patch Release #2112.
30903 Auto saved drafts are not removed when sending an emailThe message reference id was not set for autosave if present.
33334 protected widgets (on first place) did not get honored while adding a new widgetDon’t prepend but append new widgets.
33354 Generic error message when creating a mail folder with special characters without
any information howto solve the issue as an enduserThe needed error message was missing.
33729 hidden links in topbar when no documents is installedThe UI now ignores apps that cannot be resolved.
33748 CSV-Import fails - java.lang.StringIndexOutOfBoundsException: nullDepending on the detected encoding, the CSV import tried to skip the byte order mark in the un-derlying stream. Due to a programming error, the offset of the skipped bytes was not subtractedfrom the number of bytes to read, which lead to an uncaught runtime exception.
33815 Drop down list closes immediately on mouse down when selecting from auto com-
plete listThe selected name is now added immediately as participant.
33992 not all possible parameters of mailto links seem to workChecked and fixed support for all parameters.
34010 Getting started boxes are not displayed correctlyTour framework doesn’t support smart positioning, missing horizontal offset.
34023 importing an already existing appointment via ical results in a meaningless error
messageNew display messages for exception codes are not completely implemented. Added a fallback er-ror message.
34035 Users cannot move messages from Spam folder to InboxThere was a wrong attempt to acquire the source/content of a message.
34041 Autoconfig for (at least) gmail.com brokenAdditional elements in XML response were not ignored and caused troubles.
34067 mail compose and reply does not work when language set to chinese (never-ending
loading UI)The old used TinyMCE in version 3 had language files written like ”zh-cn” and with the new TinyMCE4 this changed to ”zh CN”, the legacy mapping caused TinyMCE to try to load a file that does notexist.
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34125 Guided tour for mail app cannot be proceeded once the sorting is explainedAdded missing offset.
34163 Entering a new search term should not create an ”AND” search with the previous
searchtermFixed search to only activate the last entered search term.
34164 Mail module shows images of mails in the spam folderIf allowHtmlImages = true, the UIwill load external images for all folder except the configured spamfolder now.
34165 Slideshow and file detail view do not use fileapi.getUrl()Fixed carousel.js and io.ox/files/list/view-detail.js, also fixed download url.
34166 Slideshow shows root folderThe UI no longer shows top-level folder of OX Drive (id=9).
34259 Adding attachments does not work after saving draftThere was legacy code that was used to remove input elements for internet explorer ¡ 10, this re-moved the hidden input type file element of the ”Add Attachment” button.
34294 javascript files not minimized during grunt distupdate shared-grunt-config to latest bug-fix release.

3 Tests
The Open-Xchange QA team has successfully verified all bug fixes that could be reproduced withina lab environment.To avoid side effects, the shipped packages have gone through automated regression test onboth, a Continuous Integration System and a dedicated server setup for system and integrationtesting.All changes have been checked for potential side-effects and effect on behavior. Unless explicitlystated within this document, we do not expect any side-effects.

4 Fixed Bugs
30903, 33334, 33354, 33729, 33748, 33815, 33992, 34010, 34023, 34035, 34041, 34067, 34125,34163, 34164, 34165, 34166, 34259, 34294,
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